Job Description:

The Department of Business Economics at the University of Balearic Islands in Spain invites applications for full-time faculty positions at the level of tenure track Assistant or Associate Professor in Business Economics, Management, Corporate Finance, Marketing, and Accounting. Candidates are expected to have completed their PhD by end June, 2019.

Our department is growing and seeking for talented applicants who demonstrate a strong potential for research excellence and high quality teaching at both the graduate and the undergraduate levels. Additional information about the department is available on our website at http://dee.uib.eu. Since most teaching in the University is either in Spanish or in Catalan, the ability to teach at least in one of these two languages is required in two years.

Open positions are to begin in September 2019.

Application procedure:

Applications should include:

1. A cover letter specifying the selected area of interest;
2. Curriculum vitae;
3. Job market paper;
4. Two letters of recommendation.

Applications must be submitted electronically at https://econjobmarket.org/.

Please, specify the position you are applying for by either selecting Business Economics”, “Management, “Corporate Finance”, “Marketing, or “Accounting” in your primary field. Qualified candidates will be invited to give a seminar in the department.

Application deadline: December 31st 2018

For further information, please email Eduard Alonso at eduard.alonso@uib.es